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Pam Olivieri- Curriculum Designer



Thank you for your purchase!
I assure a quality product to use in your classroom.  I also believe in 100% 
customer satisfaction! If you are not completely satisfied and would 
hesitate a 4-star rating, please contact me.

Terms of Use/Licensing
This resource belongs exclusively to Rockin Resources.  It should not be 
duplicated, placed on a website that is not password protected, shared 
in a database where other users have access, or modified, resold, 
and/or used as your own.  

One purchase is for one teacher and his/her students. You own it for life. 
It may be shared with your students each year through presentations, 
printing pages and on password protected websites. If you wish to share 
it with colleagues or an entire grade level, school, or district, the proper 
amount of licenses need to be purchased.  There is an easy click under 
purchases where you can buy additional licenses!  For DISTRICT 
LICENSING, contact me for pricing at pam@rockinresources.com. 

Hard work and dedication are poured into my resources so that you 
can receive high-quality, time-saving teaching tools for your classroom 
to MOTIVATE-EDUCATE-DIFFERENTIATE!  Thank you for your support and 
respecting my work as well as our professional teaching community!
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Sincerely, Pam Olivieri



Connect with Me!

Blog
You will find creative tips, lessons, and ideas designed to 
MOTIVATE-EDUCATE-DIFFERENTIATE!  There are exclusive 
freebies for those who subscribe. Don’t miss out! 

www.rockinresources.com
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I would love to share and collaborate with you!

Store: www.teacherspayteachers.com/store/rockin-resources

Facebook: www.facebook.com/rockinteachingresources

Instagram:  http://instagram.com/rockinresources

Pinterest:  http://pinterest.com/rockinresources

Twitter:  https://twitter.com/rockinresources



Copyright
Please see TERMS OF USE to follow guidelines to protect my work as well 
as the work of the following artists.  I’d like to give a big SHOUT OUT to 
these amazing artists for making my resource ROCK!
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INFORMATION ON THIS PRODUCT
You will find student instructions and writing templates as well as project 
templates.  These ideas can be placed in writing centers and the creative 
project is great for bulletin boards or writing portfolios. My students enjoyed this 
activity and I hope yours do as well! 

This is also part of a March bundle:  

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/March-Writing-Bundle-1138331

Do you need poetry lessons?

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/POETRY-UNIT-Elements-of-Poetry-Poetry-Booklet-Poetry-Analysis-Poetry-Center-1779994



Line 1:  There once was a ______ 
from/named________

Line 2:  Who…..   (rhyme with line 1)

Line 3:  Shorter line that does
not rhyme with 1 + 2.

Line 4:  Short line rhyme with Line 3.

Line 5:  “Punch line”  Rhyme  with 
lines 1 + 2 and make it long.

There once was a woman from Tupall
Who learned to play basketball
She dribbled all night
Until it was light
Then slam dunked the pot on the wall.

5-line humorous poem 
with a beat and the 
rhyme scheme aabba.  

Limericks

Your turn!  Let’s 
Brainstorm rhyming 
words!

Add hyperbole, 
idioms, or 
onomatopoeia!  
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Some people say that the limerick was invented by 
soldiers returning from France to the Irish town of Limerick 
in the 1700's.

More Limericks to share:

There once was a fellow named Titanic Tim (A) 
whose dad never taught him to swim. (A) 
He fell off a dock (B) 
and sunk like a rock. (B) 
Was that the end of him? (A) 

There once was a man from Zangbo zoo
Who didn’t know what he should do
So rather than zoom
He fell on his broom
When he heard the monkey say boo!

There was a small boy from Kalamarool
Who didn’t know how to be cool
He wore disco pants
He couldn’t dance
And then clumsily fell into a hole.

There once was a man from Plump street
Who didn’t know what he should eat
So rather than die
He ate a whole pie
Then decided to gnaw on his feet!



Let’s try one together!

There once was a girl named Meg.

Who accidentally broke her left _______.

She slipped on the ______.

Not once, but twice.

Take no pity on her, I __________.



Limerick
writing

__________________________

_________________

_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

_________________________________

_________________________________

_________________________________________________
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Title

by

A five-line humorous 
poem with a beat and 
the rhyme scheme 
aabba.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Line 1:  There once was a ____ 
from/named_______

Line 2:  Who…..   (rhyme with 
line 1)

Line 3:  Shorter line that does
not rhyme with 1 + 2.

Line 4:  Short line rhyme with
Line 3.

Line 5:  “Punch line”  Rhyme 
with lines 1 + 2 and 
make it long.

Create a title and illustrate!


